The problem of decision-making in designing a quality control system (QCS), is one of the most difficult problems decisions facing the manager in the industrial firms , this problem of decision requires of fixing the levels of inputs and variables that meet the required output specifications. in the context of the problem a QCS, the parameters can be imprecise and expressed through intervals or fuzzy. The aim of this study is to presents the formulation for designing a QCS based on Weighted fuzzy goal programming (WAFGP) developed by Yaghoobi and Tamiz [12] and Yaghoobi et al [13] , the advantage of the proposed formulation as a linear , use all types of membership functions and integrate explicitly the decision-maker's preference . Finally, we compare the results of our model with the major important mathematical models used in the QCS It has been shown that the best model.
I. Introduction
Even though some real-world problems can be reduced to a matter of a single objective very often it is hard to define all the aspects in terms of a single objective. Defining mult iple objectives often gives a better idea of the task. Multi objective optimization has been available for about two decades, and its application in real-world p roblems is continuously increasing. In contrast to the plethora of techniques available fo r single-objective optimizat ion, relat ively few techniques have been developed for mult i objective optimization , Goal p rogramming(GP) is one of the most impo rtant methods of Multi objective optimization ,it is an extension to linear programming . the basic idea is to establish a specific nu meric goal for each of the objectives, formulate an objective function for each objective, then seek a solution that minimizes the significance of GP lies in its perspective of sharing goals with their priorit ies and providing an optimal solution ,keeping in line the goals and their priorities. Where linear p rogramming usually deals with a onedimensional objective such as profit maximization, goal programming solves mult iple and frequently conflicting objectives, such as profitability, liquidity, and solvency. Some of the many recent applications of GP in management have been considered. In this paper we introduce this approach, describe its underlying philosophy for QCS in the presence of certain features which is a complex decision making process.
Sengupta [11] proposed a lexicographic GP model for QCS design in paper industry, he determined the levels of inputs and process variables in order to meet a required specification of output which is co mmon for QCS design. Schniederjans and Karuppan [10] developed a new formulat ion based on GP for QCS design in service organizations by using a zero-one GP model to help in select the "best" set of quality control instruments for customer data collection purposes. Badri [1] proposed an extension of Schniederjans and Karuppan's model by co mbin ing the Analytic Hierarchy Process method and GP model for designing QCS in service organizations. Lee and Wen [7] proposed an application of fu zzy goal programming (FGP) wh ich has been developed by Hannan [4] for Water Quality Management in a River Basin. Sadok et al [3] proposed two formu lations for designing QCS based on the imprecise GP model , first based on Hannan [4] approach (Min max approach) and second based on GP with satisfaction functions which was later developed by Martel and Aouni [8] , they applied his formulations of paper industry.
This study presents two formu lations of QCS design based on additive FGP, the first was developed by Hannan(1981) it minimized an additive su mmation of deviations , and the second was developed by Yaghoobi and Tamiz [12] and Yaghoobi et al [13] The relat ionship between the output quality characteristics with the inputs and the process variables established through multiple linear regression analysis. These relationships are then used in a GP formu lation with a p re-emptive priority structure to solve the problem.
The details of the input, process variables and output variables in the paper industry are illustrated in Table 1. T able 1: T arget specification for input characteristic, process variables, and output characteristics The problem was to fix the levels of the input and the process variables so that specification is met. A followup study was undertaken linking the input with the output through the process variables. 46 sets of such data were collected over a period of 13 days. Multip le linear regression analysis was undertaken and the following relationships were obtained. 
To formulate this problem as a GP problem, the first setup required to be transformed to obtain one sided specification only, and these transformed variables are used in the GP formulation described. For example, the input-hardwood percentage 
The Pre-empt ive Priority factor is the K-nu mber most important characteristic to be fulfilled gets the top priority. Priorities for others which in the fixed by the management after giving due consideration to the quality aspect as well as the ease of adjusting and modifying the levels of those variables. Sengupta [11] has formulated the GP problem as follows: 
GP wi th Satisfacti on Functions Approach for Designing a QCS
Sadok et al [3] used a GP model with satisfaction function proposed by Martel and Aouni [8] for designing QCS in the paper industry . The general shape of the satisfaction function is shown in (fig 1) . The GP model with satisfaction function proposed by sadok et al [2] can be formulated as follows : [8] we will get to the formu lation of nonlinear programming (LP), to be converted to the LP this is what makes the model's contains a many constraints, as it would be very difficu lt to be applied in the firms that produce some products which contain many inputs and process variables.
Membership function
Analytical definition 
III. Fuzzy Goal Programming
A useful tool for dealing with imp recision is fuzzy set theory [14] .An objective with an imprecise aspiration level can be treated as a fuzzy goal. In itially, Narasimhan [9] incorporated fuzzy set theory in GP and presented an FGP model . Hannan [4] simplified the Narasimhan method to an equivalent simp le LP . These pioneering works led to extensive research in the use and application of FGP to real life problems. To solve FGP problems various models based on different approaches have been proposed. A survey and classification of FGP models had been presented by Chanas and Kuchta [2] .There are three types of fuzzy goals which are the most common. The fo llo wing FGP model contains these fuzzy goals. 
Membership Functions
Narasimhan [9] and Hannan [4] ,were the first to give a FGP formu lation by using the concept of the membership function. These functions are defined on the interval [0, 1]. So, the membership function for the i-th goal have a value of 1 when this goal is attained and the decision maker's is totally satisfied; otherwise the membership functions assume a value between 0 and 1.
Linear membership functions are used in theory and practice mo re than other types of membership functions. For the above four types of fu zzy goals linear membership functions are defined and depicted as follows ( Fig. 2) .
IV. FGP for Designing a QCS

FGP for Designing a QCS Using Hannan Approach
To deal with FGP p roblems some models use the concept of deviational variables in GP. These models try to min imize an additive su mmation of deviations from imprecise aspiration levels of fuzzy goals.
Hannan [4] [4] proposed two approaches in the FGP (M in max approach and Additive approach) , the first approach Maximizes the degree of membership functions and the seconds Minimizes an additive summation of deviations. The application o f t wo objective functions to Hannan [4] for designing the QCS in the paper factory is as follows: 
Using the LINGO package, the obtained optimal solution is as follows: 
Application of WAFGP for designing a QCS in the papers industry
The application of the previous model will be illustrated through the same example of the paper industry. First we will present the membership functions related to each specificat ion (objective), and then we will define the type of membership functions. The details of the type of membership functions of input, process variables and output are shown in Table  2 .
Based on the above informat ion (Tab le 2) and using a methods developed by Yaghoobi and Tamiz [12] , and 
